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ASSURING THE ACADEMIC swan OF LANGUAGE MINORITY STUDENTS:

COLLABORATION IN TEACHING AND LEARNING

THE INNOVATIVE APPROACHES RESEARCH PROJECT

INTRODUCTION

The large numbers of Americans who come from non-native English language backgrounds together

with the recent surge in immigration from Central America, die Caribbean Basin, and Southeast Asia

have greatly increased the number of students enrolled in our nation's schools who have limited oral

and written communication skills in English. As a result, the provision of effective instruction to

language minority students is one of the mint critical challenges confronting today's schools (Lara &

Hoffman, 1990; MIT, 1990).

This challenge comes at a time when schools are in tbe midst of instructional reform aimed

at meeting educational demands imposed by the social, economic, and teclmological changes thathave

occurred in the decade of the eighties. Competition from abroad and the occupations created by new

advanced technology industries have produced demands for higher literacy and achievement in science

and mathematics. Moreover, strocnual shifts in the economy, along with technological advances in

computer and electronic automation, have altered the nanny of the job market and increased the

importanoe of literacy in the workplace. The implications of these changes are that persons entering

the workforce must be prepared with a higher level of literacy skills and skills in science and

mathematics than needed in the past (De LaRosa & Maw, 1990; US. Equal Employment Opportunity

Commission, 1986).

Schools today thus face enormous pressures to raise standatts and to change the objectives

of schooling in ways which incceporate activities and content designed to develop oral and written

communirittion and critical-thinldng skills. Evidence suggests that school reforms introduced in the

1980s to meet these ends are beginning to have an impact. However, there is rising concern that the

school reform movement may serve to widea the already substantial gap between the achievement of

majority students and those from minority groups unless special steps are taken (McPartland & Slavin,

1990). In response to this concerti, a renewed emphasis is being placed on strengthening programs

serving language minority students whose academic progress is jeopardized by their economic status

and/or conflicts between the language and culture of the schools and the one found in the home and

community.
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COLLABORATION IN TEACIIDIG AND LURKING

The Innovative APcnuches Research Project (IARP), funded by the U.S. Depanment of

Education, Office of Bilingual Education and Minority Languages Mfairs, is one important regonse

to the challenge; it is part of an overaX effort to address the special issues faced by schools in

effectively educating language minority students:111e focus of the IARP is on developing innovative

instructional snd intervention models for language minority students in four topic areas dropout

prevention, instruction of exceptional students, instruction in science and math and insttuction in

literacy. In the project, one model within each of these four topic areas was selected far

implementation within prognms serving language minceity students. Priority was given to those

models that were practical and that had a fon:Anion in research in the topic areas and in research

related to language and the !racemes of teaching and learning.

The models selected and implemented for two academic years were:

Partners for Valued Youth:
Dropout Prevention Strategies for At-Risk Language Minority
Students;
AIM for the BESU
Assessment and Intervention Model for Bilingual Exceptional
Students;
Community Knowledge and Classroom Practice:
Combining Resources for Literacy Instruction; and
Cheche Kamen:
Collaborative Scientific Inquiry in Language Minority Classrooms.

The objectives in the research and demonstration of the IARP models were to:

examine promising "innovative" approaches far the education of
language minority students in the four topic areas;
examine and document the implememation of the
instructionalfintervendon approaches within school settings;
conduct research aa the effectiveness of the approaches;
provide information to practitioners, researchers, and policymakers at
various stages of implementing the models;
publish materials and guidelines for use in the replication of the
models; and,
develop products that allow for the replication of the models.

The ultimate goal of the IARP is to offer educators new but tested alternatives for instructing language

minority students that would raise academic achievement levels and that would assist educates in

keeping Nat risk" language minority students in schooL

The implementation of each model was a collaborative effort. The collaboration involved

researchers, administrators, and teachers who worked together in az clasavoms and schools and who

jointly shaped mfmements in the processes and procedures of the individiud models. The interaction

between researchers and teachers led to a dynamic pannesship; together they refined the interventions

so that they achieved the best fit within the context and needs of the implementing classrooms.
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Largely due to this collaboration, the research and demonstration phase of the models was particularly

informative and led to important insights about the structure of schooling and about effective

instructional approaches for language minority student&

Although the IMP models were implemented in specific school environments with specific

language minority populations, it was expected that each model andfor its component parts would be

generalizable to other settings and applicable to language minority and non-language minority students

in other communities. In order to ensue that the results of the IARP models would be replicable,

both the research and the demonstration lspects of each model were carefully documented to provide

insights on how to implement the models in other settings and with differ-at populations. Quantitative

and qualitadve data were collected in order to examine the strengths and weaknesses of the innovations

for both teachers and students. Interestingly, in reviewing the findings of all four IARP models, it

became mear that despite the diversity of approaches and differences in focal areas, these was

considerable commonality among the models. Me common themes underscore the importance of

reevaluating the traditional organization of schooling and emphasize the value of instructional

approaches and interventions that redefine traditional teacherfstudent reitakoships. Each model, as a

specific example of these common themes, presents challenging ideas about more effective ways to

structure schooling and the teachingslesmin piocess. It is in these aspects that the IARP has fulfilled

hs goal of identifying innovations that can be used to successfdlly address the needs of lmiguage

minority students.

Briefly, the common themes identified in the four models involved emphases on:

the need for restructuring schooling to open up communication within the
school community;
the value of using participatory and cooperative teaching and learning
approaches; and,
the importance of providing challenging instructional content that is
culturally and penwally relevant to students.

To pencils familiar with the educational literature, these kinds of emphases are not all new:

they reflect several issues and approaches that have received much discussion. However, the

importance of the IARP models lies in the fact that program elements representing a specific and

unique integration of these emphases were found within each of the models. Looking across all four

models, the findings have implications for the structuring of effective instructional progiums.

Below, we describe the IARP models, noting their design and goals and highlighting the

principal findings, especially the effects of the models on students. Next, we outline the common

themes found in the innovations which indicate important characteristics of effective programs for

language minority students, and discuss significant elements within each model that exemplify these

common themes.
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OVERVIEW OF THE IARP RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATION MODELS

The goal for each IARP reseatch and demonstration model was to provide educators of language

minority students with effective instructionalfmtervention models which were practical, had a base in

mem research findings, and could be replicated in a variety of school settings. The models west

intended to enhance existing programs serving language minority student% additionally, the models

represented significant educational innovations. Although simila approaches may have been tried

before, the configuration of the models and the strum= of their implementation, together with their

focus on language minority students, made the IARP models unique. This discussion is intended to

capture the spirit and significance of each model, to describe the major components and design features

of the models, and to highlight their findings ova the two year demonstration phase of the IARP.

PARTNERS FOR VALUED YOUTH:
DROPOuT PREVENTION STRATEGIES FOR AT-RISK LANGUAGE MINORITY STUDENTS

Design and Goals

Administrators in two school districts in the southwest U.S. made a daring decision. They selected

one hundred Hispanic 7th graders who were limited English proficient, had below grade-level

achievement, were disciplinary referrals, and irregular school auenders, and gave them the

responslility of tutceing elementary school students. Over the school year, the tutors established

strong personal relationships with their tutees and had the satisfaction of seeing the tutees improve

their basic skills. Moreover, after a year of tutoring, ninety-five of these sat-risks tutors began to

attend school regularly; they found a new respect for themselves and develoird goals that included

staying in school.

This tutoring program, which had such remarkable results, was implemented through the IARP

"Partners for Valued Youth* (PVY) model. In this model, the selected student tutors worked with

three or more students in kindergarten through fourth grade for four hours a week. The tutees were

students who needed to improve their basic skills and who required individualized attention; in most

cases, they too were limited English proficient.

While cross-age tutoring was the central component of the PVY model, other key ingredients

were included to provide additional support to the student tutors. The students were paid a minimum

wage for their efforts, received course credit, and were recognized at special events. To help provide

common experiences, tutors and tutees periodically took field trips in the community. Also, prominent

individuals from the community who had some common link with the tutors (e.g. having left school

or having thought about it) were invited to discuss their occupations and share relevant personal

experiences. The fmal critical ingredient in the program was parent involvement. Parents were kept

infotmed about the program and were encouraged to support their child's involvement in school. Home

7
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visits, parent conferences, and social gatherings such as dinners were used to involve parents

more actively.

In implementing the program, perhaps the most crucial element was the smooth integration

of the cross-age mixing cemponent into the life of both the jtmior high and the elementary school

students. This integration was the responsibility of the coordinating teacher who oversaw the tutors,

helped them prepare lessons, and arranged the tutoring sessions with the elementary teachers who

accepted the tutors into their classrooms.

In evaluating the effectiveness of the model, the researchers used a quasi-experimental

approach to test whether the intervention increased students' academic achievement, improved attitudes

toward school, and reduced the dropout rate of the student tutors as compared to control group

students. Both tit student tutee's and the control group students were reading below grade level and

were classified limited English proficient as defined by Texas guideline&

Qualitative and quantitative data were collected for student twos, tutees and control group

students in order to analyze the effectiveness of the approach and to identify the critical elemems of

the model that would be necessary for replication. The database for the model included student tutor

and student tutee demographic data, school attendance data, achievement data, language proficiency

data, aelf-coacept data, quality of school life data, teacher/coordinate( interview and survey data, and

parent survey data.

In addition, in an effort 10 understand the effects of the intervention at a micro level, the

researchers conducted case studies of four student tutors. The students were randomly selected from

a pool of twelve students, participants in a summer institute, the Valued Leaders Program. The case

study data included descriptive student background information, group and individual student

interviews, parent survey infannation, school context data, tutee teacher interviews, and site evaluation

intimation. The putpose of each case study was to "find out who these people (student tutors) are,

what they think, what perceived and real changes have ocanred, what their family and school life is

like" (Supik, 1990).

Principal Findings

The researchers noted that two critical components affected the success of the program. First, the

monetary compensation motivated the tutors to take their tutorial responsibilities seriously. Second,

the tutom quickly learned to value the esteem they received from the tutees. The recognition that they

were making a contribution to the learning of a younger student had a strong positive impact on the

tutors' own attitudes and academic achievement.

In effect, the tutors gained a new respect for themselves through the realization that they

possessed important skills that could be shared. Thus the model helped to make continued school

attendance meaningful to these "at rise an:dents by building their self-image. In turn, these attitude

changes led to increases in the students' levels of academie achievement and to decreases in student
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truancy and disciplinary referrals. In fact, only we percent of the gums dropped out of school as

compared to twelve paean of comparison group =dem

A number of other indicators demonsuated that this intervention had a positive effect on the

students who took part in the program. The experience gave the students new-found goals which made

staying in school more salient for them: tutors developed caner goals that included becoming teachers,

doctors, law enforcement officers, lawyers, architects, and designers. Also, data from the second year

of the implementation suggest that many of the stuckst tutees gaited to read independently; several

substantially improved their grade point averagele and some began to make the honor roll regulari;

Parents noted that their children began to show a better attitude toward school and began taking on

more responsibilities at home with their siblings. One mother commented about her aught= "She

studies mom than before she was in the tutoring pmgram...She helps more with household

duties...[and] reads often to prepare tutoring materials."

Within tha schools as well impottant changes in attitude occurred. Teachers in tlz middle

and elementary schools began to show greater confidence in the student tutors' academic abilities and

academic potential and so students received additional reinforcement for their efforts through the

respect they gained in the eyes of the teaching staff.

The findings thus showed that Partners for Valued Youth had a significant impact. It provides

a model for drawing on the resources of "at risk" students and for demonstrating to the students

themselves, to the tutees, and to the school staff the meaningful contributions that these students can

make. In the course of this demonstration, the model led "at risk" student tutors to redefine their

attitudes toward themselves and schooling, and toward their owa abilities and goals.

AIM FOR THE BEST:
ASSESSMENT AND INTERVENTION MODEL MR THE BILINGUAL EXCEPTIONAL STUDENT

Design and Goals

Thc "AIM for the BESt" model was designed as a comprehensive service delivery system. The model

was built upon two complementary premises: Fust, that improving academic achievement and

decreasing the inappropriate referral of language minority students to special education programs

requires coordination across all programs within a school setting, as opposed to isolated program- or

personnel-specific intervention.% and, second, that ti,e academic success of exceptional language

minority students demands a suppadve environment where school personnel aeross all programs in

the school work in partnership to provide instruction that is appropriate, challenging, and linguistically

and culturally relevant.

The AIM for the BESt model was implemental in four elementary schools (two K-2

campuses and two 3-5 campuses) in a small urban community in southern Texas where the majority

9
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of the approximately 700 students per school were Mexican American. The specific goals of the

innovation were:

to reduce the inappropriate refenal of language minority students
to special education pugrams and to assist teachers in addressing the
special needs of language minority students within mainstream
classrooms;
to ensure that assessment procedures used for the purpose of determining
special education eligtlility are non-biased; and,
to improve the academic achievement of language minority studezts by
introducing teachess to plomising insauctional practices.

To meet these goals, the researchers collaborated with teachers and other school resource

personnel in introducing the components of AIM foc the BESt. Central to the model was the

formation of school-based problem-solving teams, tenned Shut:lit/Teacher Assistance Teams (S/TATs);

that, addressed the first goal of the model: reducing the inappropriate referral of language minority

students to special education. The teams are camposed of resource personnel (e.g., the school

psychologist) and mainstream and bilingual teachers who are elected by their peers. The teams meet

on a regular basis to discuss particular cases of students with leanting andior behavioral problems

referred to them by their teachers.

The S/TAT works with teachers in resolving problems they encounter in instructing individual

students. The procedure is triggered by a clauroom teacher who identifies a student with a particular

problem mkt requests the assistance of the S/TAT. The S/TAT =tabus are given background

informatior, a description of the behavior and/or learning problem, and an account of how the teacher

has handled the problem in the classroom; based on a review of this information and a subsequent

meeting with the child's teacher, the S/TAT suggests some alternative approaches for tbe teacher to

remediate the problem with the student. The S/TAT, the teacher, and other appropriate personnel in

the school would week together for whatever period of time required to implement and follow up on

the recommended plan of action. When necessary only after all apparent alternatives for resolving

the problems within the classroom have been exhausted the team refers students to specialists for

hither assessment and potential placement in special education.

The second goal of the AIM for the BESt model, ensuring that assessment procedures were

v an-biased, was achieved through the use of Curriculum Based Assessment (CB A) techniques. CBA

was used to assess the literacy skills of language minority children referred to special education.

Through CB& students' instructional needs were determined on the basis of the match between their

achievement levels and the curriculum materiab being used.

The third goal, promoting unproved academic achievement of students, was addressed by

providing workshops and follow-up assistance to teachers in the use of Shared Literautre and the

Graves Writing Workshop. The Shared Literature component was implemented in the first year; the

Graves Writing Workshop was put into place in the second year. These two interactive instructional

suategies involve the child and the teacher in a variety of meaningful literacy tasks.

1 0
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10 COLLABORATION IN TEACHING AND LEARNING

IV Research Issue: Teaching Styles Before the Model

The research collaborators coraluctad appmximately 130 classroom obsesvations in grades 4, 5, and

6 in two schools, one the implementiq school and the other a comparison school. The purpose of the

observations was to gain a better understanding of the instructional practices used to teach literacy

(Moll, 1989a). Although full-fledged case studies of individual classrooms were not conducted, the

observations were collectively used and analyzed as a case study to draw conclusions about the

instructional elements that characterize literacy practices in the schoola The major conclusions drawn

from the classmom observations were the following:

Instruction is teacher-centered rather than student-centered;
Teachers rely on bssal readers;
Student wiiting is "limited generally to workbooks or dittos, spelling
drills, or copying dictionaries:*
Writing themes are usually selected by teachers and are often based on
topics in the basal readem
Instruction is bilingual; and
Curriculum being taught is usually at a low level.

The research collaborators concluded that not only was the cturicultun rote and reductionist

but that instruction rarely included activities that drew on the outside community (Moll, 1989c).

"Schools, more specifically classrooms, are not organized to take full advantage of the household's

funds of knowledge, of their plentiful social capital" (Moll, 1989b, p. 4-5).

Research Issue: The Literacy Resources Within the Connumity

The ethnographic study of twenty-eight families in a working-class community focused an

understanding the origins and transmission of knowledge and skills within the households and on the

nature of literacy activities within thess bomb environments. Working class households, say the

re:umbers, are reservoirs of knowledge in various domains. The findings of the ethnographic study

showed that an individual household typically functions within a network of households of friends and

relatives. Many of the needed services to be obtained (e.g., child care) or tasks to be carried out (e.g.,

plumbing, car repair) are accomplished thiough obtaining the assistance of one or mcce persons from

within this network of household relationships. From these findings, the researchers drew conclusions

related both to the strucure and the content of the home COmmunity. With regard to structure, an

important characteristic was the highly interactive nature of the household; that is, sources of

knowledge, services and assistance for the homes studied were found within the network of social

relationships. These sources serve as important supports for the individual household's survival. With

regard to content, the network of sources of knowledge were found to consist of persons with expertise

in many different areas, e.g., plumbing, carpentry, child can, finances, among others. Taken jointly,

the interactive network in which the households operate and the various areas of expeatse available

within the network were characterind by the research collaborators as "funds" of knowledge.

3
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The =earth collaborators present case studies to illustrate the "fluid reality of the households

... within which the experiences of children must be understood" (Moll, 1989a, p. 11). The data, they

indicate, has extended:

understanding of the community as a resource and of how to apply that
resource to educational practice. Our analysis of househokls' funds of
knowledge can help to re-define Minnie families far education and
others ... involved in education and sand= their reactions to these
families. The idea that these families are somehow devoid of abilities and
skills is simply erroneous. From our perspective, these families
represent a msjor social and intellectual resat= for the schools (Moll,
1989b, p. 28).

Research Issue: Using the Community Resources within the Classroom

Based on the findings of the household case studies, the researchers in collaboration with the teachers

next sought effective ways to shape classoom practice. These findings justified two types of

innovation. First, they supported structural modifications involving a change from teacher-centered

classroom interaction to mom student-centered interactica patterns. In student-centered classroom

structures students and teacher share in the transmission of knowledge; this parallels the reciprocal

transmission of knowledge characteristic of homes in the ethnographic study. The rmdings also

supported changes in curriculum content such that the "funds of knowledge" available in the students'

households could be brought into the classroom and utilized to promote student learning. The linkage

between the home community and the school heightens student interest by making the classroom

content more relevant to the students' experience.

In order to help bring about these changes, the research collaborators offered the teachers

"strategic assistance" in developing new approaches to teaching literacy, sharing with them the

suggestions developed out of the ethnographic study. At this stage, the goal was to persuade teachers

to use the "funds of knowledge" available in the community and to engage their students in "authentic"

literacy activities, that is, activities relevant to their own experience.

The concept of an after-school lab" or "teacher study group" evolved as a strategy to

accomplish this curricular reform. The researchers invited interested teachers to join a study group

where they could share ideas, information, and questions. The =hers set the agenda and spent time

reflecting on their own teaching practice. In doing so, the teachers anted a supportive environment

where they analyzed instruction, planned, activities, and addressed practical concerns. Over time, the

teachers became incrcasingly interested in using ideas suggested by the ethnographic research as a

basis for curricular innovation. Thus in the second yaw emphasis shifted to exploring ways teachers

could incorporate the rich community resourtes into their teaching, and supporting the teachers as they

developed their own network for change within their classrooms.

14
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One outcome of the teacher study group was the design of a series el literacy modules cc

activities that used the findings from the household study. A particularly successful module was one

that focused on issues involved in construction. Implemented in a sixth glade classroom with 27

students, the class first conducted library research on historical buildinp and methods of construction.

Next, they built model structures and wrote brief essays to describe their mcdels. Later, the class

invited members of the community, each of whom had a different set of relevant construction skills.

In all, these activities cleated many opportunities for students to write and thick and for community

members to contribute to classroom instruction. The teachers, whom the msearchas believe were the

true catalysts for change, became more thoughtful about the needs of language minccity students and

more attuned to the ways their classmotn practice could be shaped by the resources of the culture.

Principal Findings

The researchers reported important outcomes of the two ran of implememation of the Community

Knowledge and Classroom Practice model. Overall, the approach:

created a situation where the rich community resources were
acknowledged and utilized by teachers within the classroom setting;
inaeased the cultural relevance of insmiction for language minority
students;
created collaboative relationships among teachers, students, and
community manbeng and,
inavased the pride of students in themselves, their parents and their
conununity.

The researchers pointed out the need to have teachers become "active intellectual collaborators in

developing meaning-based (literacy) instruction*. In this study, the collaboration of the teachers

through the use of the after-school study group was an innovation which led to exciting changes in

the structure of classroom instruction, and to development of units that brought in content areas

relevant to students' experience. The collabceation also led to the utilization of the home community

resources, which in turn strengthened linkages between home and school. Thus the teacher study-

group, involving collaboration of teachers from different classrooms and even different schools, offers

a promising alternative for promoting classroom changes that lead to more effective literacy instruction

for language minority students.

CHECHE KONNEN:COLI.ABORATIVE SCIENTIFIC INQUIRY IN LANGUAGE MINORITY CLASSROOMS

Design and Goals

"Cheche Konnen" is a Haitian Creole term meaning "search for knowledge." The Cheche Konnen

approach to science teaching and learning emphasizes active inquiry, student collaboration, and

interdisciplinary teaming. It engages language minority students in scientific activities which are

personally relevant, socially meaningful, and academically demanding.

1.5
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The goal of Cheche Kamen was to test how au investigation-based smooch to science and

math instmction works with language minority students who have little experience with science and/or

who have had little formal schooling. The approach wemphuizes not only the reasoning processes and

conceptual knowledge that fuel the activities of science and mathematics ... but also the social and

linguistic processes that mediate them" Varna, & Conant, 1989, p.1).

cvN
tz: Activities for Students

The Cheche Konnen approach was implemented in an urban setting in three diffemnt classroom

environments: in bilingual and mainstream kindergarten classrooms, in a middle school Haitian

bilingual class, and in a multilingual high school clam The middle school students ranged from those

functioning approximately two years below grade level to those who could not read or write in either

language Haitian Creole oc English. The multilingual high school class consisted of students at

greatest risk for dropping out of school; pan of a Basic Skills Bilingual program, they were classified

as students with low academic skills, very limited English language sPills, and little or no experience

with science.

Using the interdisciplinary *investigation-based" approach, the students worked as scientists:

they posed questions, formulated hypotheses, and built theories; they collaborated with one another

and with teachers in collecting, analyzing and interpresini data; and they prepared reports on their

work for interested audiences. In this way, the student+ began to see science as a method for answering

important questions rather than as an inventory of walready-discovered facts." The approach was

interdisciplinary because it emphasized the use of literacy skills and used mathematics and computers

as tools kr explaining and communicating scientific findings.

Students investigated a range of questions focused on their local environment. For example,

the kindergarten students studied the local weather by collecting daily statistics over several months

On clouds, wind, precipitation, and temperance. They then examined the data for patterns and built

theories to explain them.

At the middle school one thematic focus of study was water. As a starting point, students

defined a problem that they were interested in investigating. For example, school legend or belief

had it that water from the third floor fountain was "the best." The students decided to test this

belief using a blind taste test. They worked collaboratively, assigning each other the various tasks

required to conduct their investigation. They conducted a blind taste test of the school's three drinking

fountains. To their surprise, they found that the water from the first floor, thn one that according to

the school legend was the worst, was preferred by most people. They then wanted to know Alfyi it was

preferred and went on to analyze the water for temperature, bacteria, and salt content. They prepared

reports, tables, and graphs on their findings. Finally, the students made a summary report to the entire

school.

16
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Using similar collaborative inquiry techniques, the high school class conducted an extensive

analysis of a local pond, studying its biology, chemistry, and ecology. They planned and carried out

field studies of microscopic aquatic life, developed a hydogeologic profde of the pond, and analyzed

its various chemical and physical propesties including acidity, dissolved oxygen, carbon dioxide levels,

and temperature. The ;induct of the investigation was a field guide of the local aquatic system that

they prepared for elementary school students.

g Activities for Teachers

A central component of Cheche Komar was the teacher enhancement process. The researchers

recognized that in order to implement a collaborative inquiry approach, they first had to make teachers

comfortable with the scientific subject mance and inquiry practices. The aim of the teacher

enhancement program was three-fold: to encourage teachers to use varied sources for science teaching,

ending their sole reliance on textbook& to encourage teachers (bilingual and ESL) to move beyond

simply teaching scientific vocabulary, and to encourap teachers to change from teacher-centered,

worksheet-based teaching to student centered inquiry. The refs:archers worked closely with the

eassmom teachers in several ways: helping them develop scientific knowledge and inquiry skills,

collaborating with them in developing investigations, and working with them in their classmoms as

they engaged their students in investigation-based science.

Oburvations and Findings

"Cheche Karmen" researchas analyzed first year data with the goal of exploring "the relationship

between learning science and developing literacy." They demonstrated how the approach "transformed

the kinds of science and literacy" being practiced in the classroom from "traditional worksheet-based

practices to authentic, communicative, sense-making practices." Their analysis led them to conclude:

with respect to teaching:

... changes in teachers' classroom practices requires a change in the
culture of teaching and laming hself. The value of alternative practices
must be demonstrated and experienced in contexts that are specifically
designed to promote such practices over traditional ones (Waren &
Rosebery Sr Conant, 1989, p. 54).

with respect to student's learning:

... knowledge, or what students leam, is inextricably tied to the ways in
which it is learned ... robust learning, whether in a discipline such as
science or in language, grows out of purposeful engagement with
complex, ill-defined problems rather than mastery of oversimplified and
decontextualized facts and procedure&
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with respect to instnictional programc

thae is [a] ... [strong] impulse toward oversimptification and deconteatualization
than in mainstream education programs, owing to the concem with developing
students' English skills. But these pedagogical strategies are based on faulty
assunptions about the students' communicative and reasoning abilities and results
in the setting of artificial limits on what dxy can achieve (Warren & Rosebay &
Conant, 1989, p. 54).

with rapect to the tension in goals between language instruction and subject matter
instruction:

.. language minority students [are] capable of meeting the intellectual
challenge posed by authentic scientific activity ... this activity itself is
capable of resolving the tension between disciplinary learning and
language development (Warren & Rosebery At Conant, 1989, p. 54).

Cheche Konnen sought to address these problems by changing the nature and purpose of

science insuuction. Cheche Konnen assumed that students want to investigate the world around them

and are capable of developing theories and devising data collection approaches which are relevant to

their work.

The Cheche Konnen model was highly successful as evidenced by the changes in both student

and teacher behavior. Through collaborative inquiry, the students learned to formulate hypotheses and

explanations based on empirical evidence (Rosebery, Warren, & Conant, 1990). They gained a deeper

knowledge and appreciation of science and improved their reading. writing, mathematics and computer

skills. The teachas learned to guide rather than direct the students as they joined with the students in

carrying out the investigations.

COMMON THEMES OF THE IARP MODELS

Despite the diversity in topic areas and in types of interventions, the four IARP research and

demonstration models showed a striking and significant consistency in the types of program

components linked with effectiveneu of instruction. The components that were independently

identified by each model represent cross-cutting themes that have significant implications for school

organization and the teachingilearning process. The results found in each of the IARP models share

an emphasis on three main themes:

First, the IARP models demonstrated the value of resuucturing schooling
to open up lines of communication among staff, programs, classrooms,
and even schools.
Second, the results of the models showed the value of using teaching and
learning approaches that promote acdve participation and cooperation
among students, and that recognize the contribution that students can
bring into the classroom.

18
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I And, third, the models showed the importance of providing language
minority students with iastrunional coutent that is challenging and that is

culturally and personally relevant.

Through these main themts, the IARP models jointly suggest new ways of thinking about

instruction and individually offez some challenging ideas about more eat:live ways to structure

schooling and the teaching/learning process. In this section, we discuss the aoss.cutting themes and

reflect on their implications for the instruction of language minority and other students.

RESTRUCTURING SCHOOLING

Throughout the implunentadon of the IARP rtsearch and demonstration projects, typical boundaries

that existed within schools west crossed or token down. The resulting increase in communication and

collaboration among all school staff bilingual and mainstream personnel was an important factor

in the success of the models. These innovations in school structure led to significant modifications

in the classroar and ultimately to a transformation in :Waits' attitudes and pesformance.

With regard to classroom practice, the resmicturing of schooling refers to:

the relationship between the process of collaboration and innovative

maims
the relationship between innovative practices in the demon and
traditional a "commonly practiced" instructional policies;

and, with regard to sAool mganization, the resnucturing of the schooling process involved changes

in:

the relationship among schools and among classrooms within a school; and,
the relationship between schools and communities.

As described below, the merle= of the IARP models focused attention on new ways of

thinking about these aspects of schooling and each model offered new alternatives for structuring these

relationships.

Relationship Between the Process of Collaboration and Innovative Practices

Without exception. all four of the IARP models included a new role for teacherg this was an expanded

role in which teachers worked together to develop and to in fact define the specific application of the

innovative model in their classrooms. That is, while tYPkally teachers function indeOendently, in the

IARP models teachers collaborated with each other and with the researchers to work through and test

ideas for working with their students. The process of collaboration was actually as much a part of the

innovative practices as the classroom applications of the models, and played a significant part in the

success of the models.

The collaboration gave teachers a forum in which they could voice their ideas for innovation

and fmd mutual support and assistance in working out these ideas. 'Me collaborative approach both

made teachers themselves more receptive to change and created a strong base for change within the
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school. For example, the Conummity Knowledge and Custom Practice model demonatrated how

teachers could work collaboratively, supporting each other in the development of innovative methods

in their clusroom and sharing in peoblem-solving. The teachers in the after-school study group

gradually began to work as a team in devising better ways to address the needs of their students; at

the same time they began to share the excitement of muting together new, more effective

teaching/teaming approaches far their classrooms.

By betaking out of the traditional isolated mode of Nvorking, the individual teachers were able

to become mat adventurous in their methodx they wele able to try out approaches they might not

otherwise have undertaken without the support of the other teachers' advice and reactions. Moreover,

several of the teachers became "maws" for ismovation and instilled within other teachers a receptive

attitude toward innovation.

Also, in each model, it was clear that collaboration should not be limited in mope to the

teaching stafE In implementing the models, the support of administrators within the schools was

crucial. Principals, program din:curs, and ether administrative persons not only need to be kept

informed, as a minimum requirement, but they need to be invited to take part in any of the training

and development activities involved in the implementation of an innovation. When there is awareness

on the part of the administrators regarding Fromm compeer= and, later, regarding the outcomes

obsetved in the implementadon of an innovative model, a stronger partnership for change develops

in the schooL

Relationship Between Innovation and Traditional Instrucdonal Policies

The IARP models also broke down walls constructed around teachers by school policies and traditional

training. Educators working on the IARP models were challenged to rethink what teaching is about,

how they approach students, what role the established curriculum should have, and how school policies

affect the teachingileaming process.

Sometimes existing policies or common practices needed to be modified so that the

innovations could take place. For eumple, the PVY dropout prevention model arranged payment far

student tutors and offered them course credit, both of which woe new practices far the district. In

addition, some administratmi and staff were not sure that it was appropriate to assign tutoring

responsbility and provide compensation for tutoring to "at risk" students. The results of the PVY

model, however, demonstrated that these modifications made possible a program that led to significant

changes in the performance level, attitudes and goals of the student tutees.

In the AIM for the BESt model, the researchers noted how state mandates affected the

willingness of the teachers to We new approaches;

Not only are goals and objectives specified, but the amount of time which must, be
devoted to each content area is specified. Mateo of the "essential elements" of
the curriculum are then measured by a state-wide student competency examination.
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While teachers seem to see the value of ... (the new] approach achievement tests
seem to be more consistent with tnnsmissica-odented, skillipecific teaching ...
[Teachers are reluctant] ... even though the project has the full suppon of the
superintendent, the bilingual education and special education director, and the
school principals (Ortiz, Wilkinson, & Bergman, 199) p. 32).

However, as the staff memben involved in implementing the Aim for the Best became more confident

in the effectiveness of the model components, and began to See the results of the lustructiccal

innovations in the clusroom, they increasingly became advocates for change. The collabontica

among the teachers and of the teachers with researchers initiated support for innovation and a basis

far change within the school that went beyond individual classrooms.

Relationship Among Schools and Classrooms

The IARP models defied traditional ways of thinking about schools and classrooms in sevall different

ways. While the traditional structures are ones wheeein teachers from different schools seldom interact

with one another and teachers within a school typically work in isolation, within the 1ARP models

these tradidonal structures were changed.

The PVY ckopout prevention model broke down the traditional walls between schools. The

junior high student tutors way able to interact with yotmger students and their teachers because the

necessary linkage and amusements between the middle and elementary schools had been made. The

result of this new linkage was beneficial to both the tutors and the elememary school tutees.

The multidisciplinary approach in Cheche Konnen !rake down strict divisions between

disciplines and the highly =Owed school day which devotes blocks of time to learning" those

disciplines. In the Cheche Kamen model, science, language, and mathematics were viewed as

complementary aspects of learning to think. The research collaborators noted that *The approach

emphasizes not only the reasoning process= and conceptual knowledge that fuel the activides of

science and mathematics but also the 'Dalai and linguistic processes that mediate thex.- osebery,

Warren, & Comm 1989, p.1). The result of the approach was the creation of instructkmal sessions

in which scieace learning, math learning, and language learning were occurring together, with learning

in each area provkling support far building in the other.

The exceptional student model also broke down traditional baniers. The Student/Teacher

Assistance Team (S/fAT) process and the CM process= helped to break down walls not only

between classooms but between special education and regular teachers. The SiTAT teams, as we have

described, consisted of teachers and other staff, and were charged with providing assistance in cases

of students with problem behaviors. These teams ultimately helped to break down burial that had

existed between program categories in the school and helped to improve communication among

resource personnel about the needs of all students, including language minority students. The use of

the =AT led to unproved and mare appropriate instructional services for language minority students
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and greater understanding among teachers of how best to SUMS performance and plan instmction for

these students.

Relationship Between the School and the Community

In general, little attempt has been made to build a bridge between the culture of schools and the

culture of the community from which students ccme (Heath, 1983; mu, 1990). The recognition that

instrucdon must have a link to the real world in order to be meaningful to students represents a

fundamental principle And theme in the 1ARP.

This theme was made most explicit within the literacy model, Community Knowledge and

Classroom Practice. Teachers implermating the interventice drew on information gained from the

findings of the ethnographic study of households. 'Through the after-school lab and teacher study

group, they supported one another in experimenting with a mertning-centered model of reading that

drew from an understanding of ways literacy is used in the community and in the home.

In Cheche Konnen, a science problem or question was viewed from both perspectives: the

perspective of the "home culture" and the perspective of "science." In one problem, students were

asked to reflect on the causes of an epidemic illness. Early in the term, students noted the tisditional

"folk" or "magical" explanations: later in the term, the students were also able to provide the "scientific

explanation."

EmcrivE TEACHING/LEARNING APPROACHES FOR LANGUAGE MINIUM STUDENTS

Although the IARP models were developed independently of each other, the types of teaching

approaches used in each were remarkably consistent. Apparently, several research collaborators

working independently came to the same conclusion: Teaching that involves both teachers and

students in meaninzful learning tasks, and student learning tasks in which students work cooperatively

and take greater responsibility for their own learning, lead to mom effective learning outcomes for

students.

While the exact mix of approaches and the specific foams they took in implememation were

different in each model, all four IARP models made use of a combinadon of participatory teaching

and cooperative learning approaches. In addition, each model took steps to ensure that the content of

teaming was relevant to the students' background, knowledge and needs. In the 1ARP, the use of these
types of approaches within the intervesnions may have aerved to help in breaking down traditional
baniers (Lara & Hoffman, 1990) for language minority students.

Participatory Teaching/Learning

TARP models encouraged teaching that favored active participation on the part of students.

Participatory learning is impertant for language minority students because it:
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acknowledges individual learning styles;
encourages positive interdependence among teachen and studentg
allows studems to &wady practice language skills and to use newly
acquired knowledge in meaningful wayte
provides teachers with immediate and important feedback on what
students we learning; and,
allows students to integrate their unique cultural and personal perspectives
into clan:tom instractianal activiteis.

The use of a participatory apptnach was important to each of the four 1ARP research and

demonstration models. For example, Cheri* &wen included a variety of student-defined and

student-initimed activides. The emphasis for the student was on interpeting what they already knew,

identifying what were logical and meaningful extensions of that knowledge, and finding ways in which

studems could most effectively gain new knowledge and skills. The students in AIM for the HES t

improved their literacy skills through the use of interactive techniques such as language experience

stories, journal writing, and shared book experiences.

The activity-based approech employed in the Community Knowledge model made students

active learnerg through the literacy activities the students developed literacy drills as a tool for

communicating and thinking. Reading and writing in English or Spanish occurred as a means of

analysis and expiession rather than as a narrow academic exercise. The teachers' role was to guide

lip:my activities which involved students as thoughtful learners in socially meaningful tasks.

In the Pattners for Valued Youth model the student tutors were responalde for creating

teaching materials to teach basic skills to younger students; as they did so, they strengthened their own

basic skills. The tutoring sessions also ma& learning mom puticipatory for the younger students: they

became less inhibited about expressing themselves in the tutoring environment than they welt in the

typical classroom situation.

Cooperative Learning

Cooperative learning has been shown to be an effective pedagogical tool and is isnicularly appropriate

for language minority students, many of whom come from cultural groups where cooperative

approaches are highly valued (Cochran, 1989; Jacob & Mattson. 1987; Kagan, 1986: Solis, 1988).

Researchers have generally noted important advantages of cooperative learning approaches for

language minority students:

High levels of interaction and communication stimulate students to use
cognitive and oral English language skills productivelr,
Students with heterogeneous knowledge and skill levels help one another
to leam and apply knowledge;
Students' setf-confidence and self-esteem is enhanced through individual
contributions and achievement of group goal.% sod,
Individual and group relations in the classroom are improved through
students' learning to clarify, assist, and challenge each other's ideas.
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When we speak of cooperative laming, we refer to an approach to clustoom instruction that

is studeru-centesed and that creates interdependence among students and teachers. In classrooms where

cooperative learning is utilized, students work collaboratively oa common academic tads or problems.

Cooperative learning may take a number of fotms, such as peer tutting, group models, class

presentatkma, CAC. Within the IARP models the us.: of cooperative learning was based on the premise

that =dents and teachert have considerable resources to offer each other and that those resources

should be used in the teaching/learning process. The IARP research and demonstration models thus

made extensive use of cooperative beaming in various forms. In bete coopessiive activities were

integral to most of the classroom instruction carried out within the four models.

In Cbeche Konnen, students coopeauively designed and carried out investigations to examine

empirically-based problem such as the water taste test. Groups of students determined the different

tasks to be accomplished, assigned responsibility for these tasks to each other, and in this way

produced surveys, analyses, and written reports of their investigatioas.

The training of tutors in Partners fee Valued Youth included cooperative learning activities;

the stulent tutors shared their differer: Govedences and problems in their support sessions and worked

cooperatively to learn the best ways to teach the younger students.

AIM for the BESt emr:oyed the Graves Writing Workshop, a cooperative aprroach to writing

wherchy students mite collaboratively and use reactions and critiques from peers in learning to revise

their own writing.

In Community Knowledge, one teacher extended a cooperative environment throughout the

instnictional day. In her "Sunshine Room," various sections of the room were set aside for cooperative

activities through which students learned to collaborate in story-telling, in writing, and in researching

a variety of topics.

The Content of Instruction for Language Minority Students

The third main theme shared by the IARP models was that the content of instruction presented to

language minority students must be at a challeaging level, and that it should be culturally and

personally relevant to the students.

Challenging Level of Instructional Content

Frequently, the content of instruction provided to language minority students is reductionist and

instructional activities are focused on lower order skills such as rote learning. However, lack of full

proficiency in English does not and should not limit students to learning only content that requires

lower order thinking skills Instead, as was shown by the experience of the IARP models, when

teachers have high expectations and present academic tasks that are more complex and challenging,

students become engaged in and challenged, and instruction begins to tap their true potential for

learning.
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Far example, in Cheehe Karmen, language minority students developed an undeastandbg of

the scientific method of approaching geoblems and questions and began to function as scientistj .

developing and testing hypotheses, and forming conclusions based on their invesdgations. The

products of the investigations and the outcomes in terms tithe students* understanding of science fully

justified the use of this type of appeoach. In addition, the outcomes were so impressive that

assumptions about then students' levels of ability aa the pan of other teaching staff were revised.

And, more imponandy, the :rodents own percepdons of their abilities were changed, giving them a

more positive apptoach to learning.

Culturally Relevant Learning

As a second aspect of instructional content, within the IARP models there was an emphasis on the

importance of content that is culturally mid pessurally relevant to students. Some of the benefits of

such cultuially based instruction are (Cazden & Legget, 1981; Kagan, 1986; Tikunoff, et al, 1

It works from the basis of existing knowledge, making the acquisition and
retention of new knowledge and skills casks;
It improves self-confidence and self-esteem of students by emphasizing
misting knowledge and sid11%
It increases the likelihood of applying school-taught knowledge and skills
at home and in the communities segmented by the student% and,
It exposes rodents to values, informadon, and experiences about other
cultural and language stoups.

But the advantages of culturally relevant learning ate not necessarily easy to achieve; and

traditionally, there have been obstacles to implementing a culturally relevant appmach. Several

objections are frequently voiced in policy dialogues about culturally relevant leaminF

There is not sufficient information about the personal and cultural
experiences of the students available to the Wad=
Written curricular materials which are culturally relevant are not
conveniently accessaile or inunediately available;
Teachers may believe that intepation into the mejority culture is a more
important objective than culturally-relevant learning, and
Teachers with more than one non-Baglish language group in the class
may consider culturally-relevant teaming impractical.

Yet IARP models did successfully employ whinny relevant learning apiroaches and their

examples offer some insight into the ways traditional obstacles might be overcome. One way the

IARP models overcame objections and obstacles to the use of culturally relevant instruction was by

conscientious effort to involve the community more thoroughly in the classmotn.
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